stopping holds big brakes article hoppers stops - so what's stoppin your holden by peter koning of hoppers stops from the amount of enquiries we receive via the internet fax or phone it seems that holdsens from 1950s to 70 s and torana s are as popular as ever with modifiers particularly with the rising popularity of fitting injected v6 and v8 commodore engines, brake booster differences oldholden com - hq hj will interchange hq hj hx the arm is straight hz the arm has a small bend the end i think the hz s have 2 holes in the brake pedal to compensate, holden maintenance workshop manuals book motore com au - holden maintenance workshop manuals book the holden eh is an vehicle yielded by general motors holden s inside australia from 1963 with 1965 the eh was introduced inside august 1963 changing the holden ej series plus was the initially holden with include the modern red engine with 7, v8 holden vs v8 chev conversion non efi fbekholden com - the holden v8 s fit pretty good onto the torana front ends sit a bit further forward so no mods to firewall were needed standard torana or hj sumps fit easy and it sits nice and low so no problems with distibuters, holden fb scott s old auto rubber - holden fb scott s old auto rubber email scott scottscottsoldautorubber com au web address www scottscottsoldautorubber com au postal address p o box 105 mount waverley, rare spares holden hg holden - holden hg holden rare spares restoration spare parts accessories price list as at 7 04 2019 prices include gst and are subject to change without notice, v8 power 1979 amc spirit amx barn finds - brakes from matadors disc easy swap carefull on cornnring as short wheelbase causes opposite turn tire to lift in hard drifts or power slides, holden eh scott s old auto rubber - holden eh scott s old auto rubber email scott scottscottsoldautorubber com au web address www scottscottsoldautorubber com au postal address p o box 105 mount waverley 3149 victoria australia phone within australia 03 9545 3222 international 61 3 9545 3222, farm clearing sales wanted to buy - wanted wanted ads w hy not give it a try this section can provide a list of wanted items place your free wanted ad fax or phone just type your ad wording into our enquiry box on our contact us page, marketplace sold cars www - sold via this website the rare offering of a car which has been part of the history of australian motor sport owned and campaigned by keith jones helping to set the benchmark for automotive endurance events and with great accomplishments such as the 1953 redex 1970 ampol trial and the 1979 repco trial this car is a collectors dream, engine history the quickest and slowest chevy turbo - first posted 2 8 2013 the legendary turbo thrift chevy inline six first appeared in 1962 on the new 1962 chevy ii actually that first version a 120 hp 194 cid was called hi thrift but the 230 inch version that appeared in the full size 1963 chevyss finally replacing the venerable 235 inch blue flame was called turbo thrift and the family is typically known by that name, welcome charger club of wa - the books safely arrived at 8 00am a very big thank you to everyone who attended the launch event and thanks to all those who assisted with set up and providing the tea and coffee and the lovely morning tea, mgc register mg car club - ian hobbs is the mgc register secretary top tool tip there were several answers to a query from an owner on the mg experience mgc forum about setting the tappets, pre war t type mg car club of south australia - john bray runs the pre war t type and y type register particular attention is made of pre 1955 vehicles members meet the first thursday of each month note you don t have to own a pre 1955 vehicle to attend